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THANK YOU for educating young people about money. 

Today’s financially savvy kids will be our 
well-prepared friends and neighbors of tomorrow.  

COUNTRY Financial® offers several free programs 
ranging from financial education to safety information. 

Take advantage of FREE materials for your classroom! 

Topic Description        Ages Get it now 

Financial Education Help kids become financially 
savvy, even at a young age.  

5 – 12 www.countryfinancial.com/ 
FinEd 

Simply Drive®: 
Classroom Edition 

Help students realize how being 
distracted in the car can cause 
serious, even fatal results. 

16 – 17 www.simplydrive.com 

Reddy® Education 
Programs 

Help students stay safe by 
teaching them fire, bike, and 
farm/ranch safety. 

3 – 7 www.countryfinancial.com/ 
safetyresources 

Safety materials Help students learn the rules 
of the road and how insurance 
works, among other safety 
topics. 

Teens & 
young 
adults 

www.countryfinancial.com/ 
safetyresources 
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- - - - - - - -

Welcome to Financial Footings! 

~ ) . 
~ ~ ~ 

Financial Footings is Financial Beginnings' Financial Literacy Program for Elementary Students. 
The Financial Footings program is divided in two different curricula, one serving grades 
Kindergarten - 2nd and the other serving grades 3rd - 6th. This guide leads you through 
presenting the Financial Footings 3rd - 6th program. 

The 3rd - 6th grade elementary program is a four-hour program that is normally broken up 
into four segments to meet the scheduling needs of schools, teachers and volunteers. 

The Financial Footings program consists of 4 modules: 

• Money Matters 
• Manage It 
• Get Banked 
• Smart Future 

This Presenter's Guide will walk volunteers through how to deliver the lessons and utilize the 
Student Guide provided to each participant. The goal of this Presenter's Guide is to help you 
deliver the lessons and effectively utilize the information provided in the Student Guide. 

Thank you for partnering with us to provide this valuable financial education program to our 
community's youth. 

=13 Financial Beginnings- 2 
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Module 1 
Money Matters 
Students will learn the basics of  money from who uses it and why, to its manufacture and 
design. A brief  history of  money and an overview of  supply and demand are also included in 
this module. 

This module is broken up into two 30-minutes sessions. 
Session 1- What is Money? 
Objectives: 
 To learn what people used before money 
 To understand why people began using paper and coin currency 
 To identify the basic components of  a dollar bill 

Session 2- How We Use Money 
Objectives: 
 To distinguish between the roles of  producers and consumers 
 To understand the influence of  supply and demand 
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Module 1: Money Matters Overview & Timeline 

Activity (Time) Objective Summary of Activity 

Session 1- What is Money? 

I ntrod u ctio n 
(5 Minutes) 

To build rapport with 
students. 

Introduce yourself and get to 
know the students. 

History of Money 
(5 Minutes) 

To learn what people used 
before money. 

Presenter poses questions to 
drive a discussion with students. 

Trade & Barter 
(10 Minutes) 

To understand why people 
began using paper and 
coin currency 

Students role play and a 
discussion is formed. 

Draw a Bill 
(10 Minutes) 

To identify the basic 
components of a dollar bill. 

Students use Draw a Bill activity 
in student guide and presenter 
leads discussion after activity. 

Session 2- How We Use Money 

Producers & Consumers 
(5 Minutes) 

To distinguish between the 
roles of producers and 
consumers. 

Presenter poses questions to 
drive a discussion with students. 

Supply & Demand 
(10 Minutes) 

To understand the 
influence of supply and 
demand. 

Presenter poses questions to 
drive a discussion with students. 

Up or Down 
(10 Minutes) 

To experience supply and 
demand through 
participation in a hands-on 
activity. 

Presenter leads students through 
a classroom activity and 
discussion. 

Conclusion 
(5 Minutes) 

Wrap up the day's 
discussion. 

Presenter addresses any follow 
up questions and closes out the 
lesson for the day. 

Take Home Activity: It Cost You What? 
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Module 1 Money Matters Key Concepts 

Each Module has a Key Concepts section which defines vocabulary words and notions 
related to the lesson. The Key Concepts for Module 1: Money Matters can be found on 
page 3 of the Student Guide. 

MODULE 1: MONEY MATTERS 

Key Concepts 

Money is what we use to obtain the things we need . Money is our currency of exchange and 
comes in the form of coins and bills. 

Trading & Bartering is what people did before money existed. It is a way of getting 
something we need by trading it for something we have. For example, you could trade your 
apple for your friend 's banana. 

Producers are people who make t hings that others need and want. For example, someone 
produced the pencil that you are using today. 

Consumers are people who use the things others produce. You are the consumer of the 
pencil you are using today. 

Supply is how much of something is available. 

Demand is how much of something people want. 

Supply & Demand work together. For example, if you have 3 hats and your friends want 2 of 
them the supply is 3 and the demand is 2. But it works the other way as wel l. Sometimes 
the demand is greater than the supply, meaning sometimes people want more of a product 
than what is avai lable. 

Additional Resources 

For more games and activities about money ask your parent or guardian to help you visit 
Financial Beginnings' website at www.FinancialBeginnings.org. 

r~~ 
~ D~D <'tfc:~ aa1~~? 

- Before the days of paper money, Americans traded animal skins, 

including buckskins, for goods and services. Hence the word 
"buck" to describe money. 

- In 1916, you could get your money laundered for ree! If your 

• ~=~;.~ .. I 
I 
I
V 

moriey was in good enough shape, you cou ld take It to Wash ington, 
D.C., where it would be washed, ironed and reissued. 

- A dollar bill can be folded forward and back 4,000 times 
before it will tear. 

- Paper currency is made of 25 percent linen and 75 percent cotton. 

'<oo<)O()<)<>OOO<X,OO,>OOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOOO,:,ooo,:»:,0<xx»>000<00()()000000000000000C()()()(""'°'>OO'X>OOO<X><»::>000<:,o,,o,'°""oooooooooooooooooooc()()(),:,oo«,$J 
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Module 1: Money Matters Introduction 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: To build rapport with students. 

Lesson Description: 
Introduce yourself to students. Let them know where you work and what your role is there. 

It can be helpful to ask students to make a name tent and set it on the front of their desk so you 
can address the students by name. Ask the students to save the name tent for the future 
lessons you will be returning for. 

Explain to students the Financial Footings program and how you volunteer your time to come 
into their classroom to teach these valuable lessons. Provide students with a brief overview of 
what you will be covering today and in the future weeks. 

Module 1: Money Matters History of Money 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: Ask students the following questions to start a discussion about the history of 
money. Build on their answers and the discussion by inc luding your own answers, additional 
questions, or by commenting on what answers they provide. 

Lesson Description: 
Ask students the following questions and facilitate a discussion around the history of money. 
Build upon their answers. 

"What is money?" 
Students will provide many different lively answers to this question. 

"What is money made out of?" 
Students are surprised by facts Iike : 
• Paper bills are made out of cotton and linen. 
• Pennies are made out of copper plated zinc and nickels, dimes and quarters are made out of 

nickel. 
• The cost of creating coins- Penny- 2.41 cents, Nickel- 11.18 cents, Dime- 5.65 cents, Quarter-

11.14 cents. 

"Why do people use money?" 
Explain to students that to be effective money must be durable (not wear out too quickly or 
break), be transportable (easy to cary or move) and hard to counterfeit (what if everyone cou Id 
just print the money they wanted?). 

"What did we do before we had money?" 
Explain to students about trading and bartering by defining what these words mean. Then move 
on to the next section which inc ludes an activity to better illustrate what trading and bartering 
are. 
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Module 1: Money Matters Trade & Barter 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To understand why people began using paper and coin currency. 

Lesson Description: 
Ask one student to play the role of each of these: 
• Baker 
• Carpenter 
• Farmer 
• Goat Herder 

Ask students quest ions such as: 
"How will the farmer get bread?" 
"How will the goat herder get his house built?" 
"How will the baker get flour to make bread?" 
"How will the goat herder feed his goats?" 
"How will the carpenter put a meal on the table for his family?" 

Discussion questions: 

"What would you do ifyou wanted to travel to the next town or farther away?" 

Explain to students that as we started trading with people farther away we needed a currency 
we cou Id carry. 

"How many goats can you fit in your pocket?" 

Use the above question to help students understand why it was necessary to create a currency 
that cou Id be easily transported. 

"Is it easier to carry goats or a wallet of bills?" 

Explain to students how we now use bills and coins backed by each country or union. 

=13 Financial Beginnings- 10 



Module 1 : Money Matters Draw a Bi 11 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To identify the basic components of a dol lar bill. 

Lesson Description : 
Turn to the Draw a Bil l Activity on Page 4 of the Student Guide. Allow students 5-8 minutes to 
draw as many deta ils as they can of the dollar bi ll. 

You have seen a one-dollar bill many t imes, you may have even used one today. Bui do you 
remember what it looks li ke? I mean what it really looks like? Here is our chance lo 11tke a 
closer look, 

I . You w ill be given 10 minutes lo draw the front and back of a one-dollar bi ll . 
2- You ,;annol look at one; you must work off of your memory. 
3. Try to include as many details as possible. 
4. Siarl drawing when your p,esenler gives you the go ahead. 

Rev iew with students after they are done 
to see how many of the details they were 
able to remember. 

Did they remember such things as: 
•President George Washington 's image in 
the middle? 
•The number 1 in all four corners? 
•The Federal Reserve Note at the very top 
with The United State of America under 
it? 
•The pyram id on the back? 
•The eagle on the back? 

Addit ional Discussion: 
• "This note is legal tender ... " is why one dol lar is worth one do llar (the bill itself is not worth a 

dollar). 
• You can track where your dollar bill has been by going to the website www.wheresgeorge.com. 
• The letter in the back seal tel ls us wh ich Federal Reserve Bank placed the order for th is bill (L= 

San Francisco which is the c loset Federal Reserve Bank to Oregon and Washington). 
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Module 1: Money Matters Producers & Consumers 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: To distinguish between the roles of producers and consumers. 

Lesson Description: 
Ask students questions and facilitate a discussion around Producers & Consumers. 

"Where did your pencil come from?" 
"How was it made?" 
"Who made it?" 

Explain to students that producers make th ings for others to use. 

"How did you get the shirt you are wearing today?" 
"Who bought it for you?" 

Expla in to students that consumers purchase things others make. Both producers and 
consumers are very important to our community and economy. 

[ Module 1: Money Matters Supply & Demand 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To understand the influence of supply and demand. 

Lesson Description: 
Pose questions to students and facilitate a discussion around supply and demand. 

"Can anyone explain to me supply and demand?" 
Expla in to students that supply is the quantity of a product produced or available and demand 
is how much of something people want." 

"Which has a greater supply: plastic or gold?" 
Explain to students that demand is how much consumers want a product 

"Which has greater demand in this class: a peanut butter and jelly sandwich or a hamburger?" 
Poll students to find out how many choose peanut butter and jelly sandwich and how many 
choose a hamburger. 

Discuss with students how supply and demand relate to each other. 

=13 Financial Beginnings- 12 



Module 1: Money Matters Up or Down 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To experience supply and demand through participation in a hands-on activity. 

Lesson Description: 
Designate one side of the room as "Up" and one side as "Down". 
Explain to students that you are going to give a series of scenarios and the students need to 
answer by moving to the correct side of the room If the space does not accommodate students 
moving around the room, then ask students to draw a large arrow on a piece of paper and they 
can use it to represent "Up" or "Down" by pointing the arrow "Up" or "Down". 

Activity Questions: 
"What wifl happen to corn supply if the area where corn grows has a terrible drought?" 

SUPPLY DEMAND 

"What will happen to demand if you find the largest diamond mine in the world? " 

SUPPLY DEMAND 

"What will happen to demand if we run out of oil to produce gasoline?" 

SUPPLY DEMAND 

"What will happen to supply for water if you drill a wefl and find a great 
amount?" 

SUPPLY DEMAND 

Activity Discussion: 
Ask the following questions 
to wrap up the lesson: 

"What usually happens to 
demand when supply is 
low?" 

"Why do supply and 
demand go together?" 

Financial Beginnings- 13 



Module 1: Money Matters Conclusion 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: Review the lessons of the day and wrap up any unanswered questions. 

Lesson Description: 
Touch on the day's object ives: 
• To learn what people used before money 
• To understand why people began using paper and co in currency 
• To identify the bas ic components of a dollar bill 
• To distingu ish between the ro les of producers and consumers 
• To understand the influence of supply and demand 

Ask if there are any addit ional questions about any of the objectives you covered today. 

Take Home Activity: 
Direct students to Page 5 of the Student Guide. 
Have students take home the It Cost You What? 

Take this activity home and work on t1 w ith your pamnt or guardian. Act ivity and comp lete it with their parent or 
Did yoo know that the value of our money chan.ges 01,1e.r l im@? No, we don' t change the ac-
t1.1al number on the coins Of' bi lls, hut what that ccin Of bdl can buy changes. This is called guardian. 
Inflation. You can learn about infla tion firsthand through this fun take llome activity. 

I . Ask a g,andparant , if possible, how much the various ilem~ ltsled below cost when th e~ 
wer~ your age. You · n ask a grandparent over the phone CM ;fl-persor1. 

2. Then, ask a parent or smud,an how much the sar~ ,terns cost whell they wefe your age. 
3. Now, research how moch these same items cos.t today. 
4. Use the cha,t bclow to fill In thts Information and then answer the questions l hat follow. 

Item Grandparent Paren~Guardian You 
Gallon ol MIik 
Gandy Bar 
Movie Tielmt 
loaf of Bread 
Posta•e Stamo 
Gallon ol Gas 
Cup of Coffee 

Did the co.st of items go up or down over the years? 

What item went up or down the most? By how much did it go up or down? 

D~C 'l'."C.C!l C::~Ci..:e·,-·~ "•-1 
TMt Ot'lt OOllar In 1900 Wtsl"WOl'Ul 

about S27.03 nll:m)''s ITIJIIE9- That 

~~could ~la bt mora llw11 l!I 

card; ba, fut $1 llack t~n. 

Let st udents know when you will be back to cover Nodule 2-Nanaae 11: 
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Nodule 2 
Nanaae 11 
Responsible money management is as easy as mastering two skills: distinguish ing between 
needs and wants, and creating and sticking to a budget. Students learn both in this module as 
well as long-term financ ial goal -setting and prioritization of needs. 

This module is broken up into two sessions: 
Session 1- Do I need that? 
Objectives: 
• To differentiate, and prioritize between, needs and wants 
• To create short-term and long-term financial goals 

Session 2- Planning for Your Money 
Objectives: 
• To recognize the general aspects of a budget 
• To relate income and expenses to daily living 

Financial Footings 3-6 Presenter s Guide Rev. 1   Financial Beginnings- 15 



Module 2: Manage It Overview &Timeline 

Activity (Time) Objective Summary of Activity 

Session 1- Do I Need That? 

Introduction 
(5 Minutes) 

To review what was 
covered in the last module. 

Presenter asks questions to 
review the materials from the 
previous lesson. 

Needs vs. Wants 
(10 Minutes) 

To differentiate, and 
prioritize between, needs 
and wants. 

Presenter engages students in an 
activity at the board. 

Goal Setting 
(10 Minutes) 

To create short-term and 
long-term goals. 

Students use the Goal Setting 
activity to plan for their goals. 

Session 2- Planning for Your Money 

Introduction 
(2 Minutes) 

To recognize the general 
aspects of a budget. 

Presenter poses questions to 
drive a discussion with students. 

Income & Expenses 
(10 Minutes) 

To relate income and 
expenses to daily living. 

Presenter engages students in an 
activity at the board. 

Budget Game 
(15 Minutes) 

To understand the 
importance of making 
sound decisions to stay 
within a budget. 

Student play the Budget Game. 
Presenter needs to print 
materials from Financial 
Beginnings' volunteer website. 

Conclusion 
(8 Minutes) 

Wrap up the day's 
discussion. 

Presenter addresses any follow 
up questions and closes out the 
lesson for the day. 

Take Home Activity: A Plan fo r Success 

Materials to print before session: 
• Budget Game 

=13 Financial Beginnings- 16 



Module 2: Manage It Key Concepts 

Each Module has a Key Concepts section which defines vocabulary words and notions related to 
the lesson. The Key Concepts for Module 2: Manage It can be found on page 6 of the Student 
Gu ide. 

D ························································································································ 
MODULE 2: MANAGE IT 

......................................................................................................................... 

Key Concepts 

A Need is something that we must have in order to survive. Water, food, shelter and cloth ing 
are examples of needs. 

A Want is something that we desire, but do not need in order to live. A new bicycle is an 
example of a want. 

A Goal is someth ing specific t hat you work towards. For example, you might have a goal to 
get A's in all of your classes this year. 

A Budget is a plan for your money. 

Income is all of the money that you are given or earn. Gross Income is the amount of money 
your boss pays to you. Net Income is the amount of money that you receive after taxes have 
been taken out. 

Taxes are the money that people pay to t he government for publ ic services such as roads, 
schools, police and fi re departments. 

Additional Resources 

For more games and activities about money ask your parent or guardian to help you visit 
Fi nancial Beginnings' website atwww.Financia/Beginnings. org . 

Almost 300,000 t rees are cut down each year to make the paper 

for all the forms and instructions relating to taxes. 

¢00000(),)00()0():: 
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Module 2: Manage It Introduction 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: To review what was covered in the last module. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students in a discussion reviewing Module 1- Money Matters. 

Ask questions such as: 
• "What did you learn last week?" 
• "What did we do before we used money?" Trade & Barter 
• "What do you call a person that makes things for others to use?" Producers 
• "What is the name for how much consumers want a product?" Demand 

I Module 2: Manage It Needs vs. Wants 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To differentiate, and prioritize between, needs and wants. 

Lesson Description: 
Hand out dry erase markers to the students and ask them to take turns going up to the board to 
write down 3 things they need on the board. Encourage students to write down things that have 
not been written down yet. Allow everyone a chance to write down their items. 

Once students are all back to their desks facilitate a discussion with them about what they 
notice about the items they wrote on the board. 

Ask students "Are all of the items on the board really "needs"?" 

Using two different colored dry erase markers, have the class help you circle the needs with one 
color and the wants with another color. 

NEED WANT 

Explain that both needs and wants are important , but when it comes to money we must make 
sure our needs are covered before our wants. 
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Module 2: Manage It Goal Setting 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objectives: To create short-term and long-term financial goals 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students in a discussion surrounding goal setting. 

Ask questions such as: 
• "Raise your hand if you know what you are going to do after school today?" 
• "Raise your hand if you know what you are going to do this weekend?" 
• "How about this summer?" 

Explain to students how we plan for many th ings in our lives, but often forget or choose not to 
plan for our money. 

Ask students "Do you have plans to do something fun in the next month?" Explain to students that 
a short-term goal is something you are working on doing or completing in the near future. 

.. ......................-.................................................................. . 

Goal Setting i 
......................-····························~·-··~···················--···.. ··························-·-·: Turn to the Goal Setting Activity on Page 7 and ask 

Goals. are lmpcclad.. They help Ll:!ii plan lor and ,gel the 1 hlrp 'n'B want and need. Below ya u students to write down 3 short-term goals that they
will find a ~i111ple chart to list vow 5;hQrt-1erm go.ab a:lld long-term goal$. 

have.LtSt three stlott-letm roats Yo'-! Mve for !fOUrseU. 

Usin,c the ch.art below, create plans for hGw you will reaeh your short-lerm roars. 

Wh en CostI I I Sa,;,.. Pia,Sh ort-Te,m Goa• 

Usini: the ch.art below, create- plans for howycu will M:!llleh you1 loog.te, m ~is. 

SaYlnp Pl1111I Ilon1-Te,m Goals Explain that a long-term goal is something you are 
working on doing or completing in the distant 

Draw a pidure of one cf your go.ls.. future. Ask the students if they have long-term 
goals. Ask them to fill in their long-term goals on 
the Goal Setting Activity on Page 7 of the Student 
Guide. 

Help students understand how important it is to set goals for their finances. It they don 't have a 
map for where they want to go how will they get there? 
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Module 2: Manage It Introduction to Budgeting 

Time: 2 Minutes 

Objectives: To recognize the general aspects of a budget. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students through a discussion which will familiarize them with what a budget is. Explain 
to students that a budget is a plan for their money. Ask students what the two main parts to a 
budget are. 

Income is all the money that you receive. 

Expenses are all of the money that you spend. 

I Module 2: Manage It Income & Expenses 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To re late income and expenses to dai ly living. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students through an activity using the white board. Divide the white board in half. Ha nd 
out dry erase market to the students and ask them to take turns going up to the board to write 
ways they receive money on the left side of the board. 

On the right side of the board ask student to write down 3 items they have spent their money on 
in the last few months. 

Income Expenses 

Allowance Skateboard 

Gift money New shoes 

Mowing lawns Milk Shake 

Talk through the different ways they can earn and are gifted money, or income, at their age. 
Gross income is the amount your employer pays for your services. Net income is the money we 
receive after taxes have been deducted. Taxes are used to pay for items and services we all use 
such as roads, schools, police, etc. 

Walk through all of the items they spent money on (expenses) and discuss how they need to be 
careful to not spend more than they have. 
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Module 2: Manage It Budget Game 

Time: 15 Minutes 

Objective: To understand the importance of making sound decisions to stay within a budget. 

Lesson Description: 
The Budget Game Activity requires that you print out the materials before com ing to class. 
These materials can be found on the Financial Beginn ings Volunteer website 
www.financialbeginnings.org/volunteers under the Classroom Materials page. 

1. Before th is activity hang up the expense posters around the room. 
2. Each student wi l l get a career card (no trad ing) listing his or her job and monthly income. 
3. Turn to the Budget Game Activity on Page 8 of the Student Guide and have students wr ite 
down thei r income in the appropriate spot on their budget. 
4. Once al l of the students have their card instruct them to visit the five "expense" posters 
placed around the room. 
5. Students must choose one expense option per poster and write it down on their budget. 
6. Have students calculate if they stayed with in their budget. 

(~qJ .Budget.Game······································································· ·······I 
Now that you know how to create a budget to plan for your money, let's see if you can stay 
wi thin your budget. 

I. You will be given a card with your career/job and your monthly net sa lary (the amount you 
can spend per month). 

2. Write your income in the correct box in the budget below. 
3. When your presenter says to go, you will visi t the five expenses posters that are displayed 

around the room. 
4. Choose one expense option per poster and write that amount in the correct box in the 

budget below. 
5. Choose your own amount to put into savings each month and write it in the correct box in 

the budget below. 
6. Once you have all e expenses and your savings, add up your total to see if you stayed Follow up with students after thew ithin your budget. 
7. Write down how much money you have left over in the bottom right box under "Balance." activity to find out if they found it 

easy or hard to stay within their 
budget. 

Descriction Excense Income Balance 

Job, $ 

Food $ 

Clothing $ 

Housing $ 

Transportat ion $ 

Entertainment $ 

Saving $ 

TOTAL $ $ $ 

Was this game easy or difficult? Why? 

:II I FI NA N CIAL. BEOINNINO!J 
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Module 2: Manage It Conclusion 

Time: 8 Minutes 

Objective: Wrap up the day's discussion by asking students if they have any remaining 
questions about budgeti ng. 

The students will be very excited after playing the Budget Game. Wrap up the day's discussion 
asking students if they have any remaining questions regarding the day's discussion. 

Review the day's objectives: 
• To differentiate, and prioritize between, needs and wants 
• To create short-term and long-term f inancial goals 
• To recogn ize the general aspects of a budget 
• To relate income and expenses to daily l ivi ng 

~ .............................. ...................................... ........................... ..... ..... ..... ..........\ 

~ .. A.Plan. for. Success ..-.Take.Home Activity··············.J Take Home Activity: 
fake this activijy home and work on it wi th your pare nt or guardian. Direct students to Page 9 of the Student 
There is noth ing more important for money management than a budget. Have a parent or Guide. Have students take home A Plan 
guardian help you create yOur own budget. for Success Activity and complete it with 
1. Together, write down all the ways you receive money (income). the ir parent or guardian . 
2. Then, wr~e down all the things you typically buy (expenses). 
3. Choose something that you want, but do not have enough money to buy. 
4. Together, work out a plan (budget) on how you will save for this item and when you will be 

able to buy it 
5. Use the questions and budget chart below. 

• What is the item you are saving for? 

• How much does the ~em cost? 

. How much money do you earn each week? 

. Are there additional ways you can ea rn more money to put towards your goal? 

- How much are you able to save for th is item each week? 

• Flll in the amounts and do the math below. 

Amotml ol the ,tem Amount you save i;er week How many weeks until 
you reach your goal? 

Descriotion Exoenses Income Balance 

Let st udents know when you will be back to cover Nodule i-Ge1: Banked 
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Nodule i 
Ge1 Banked 
Banks and Credit Unions are important tools when it comes to money management. In th is 
modu le, students learn how to utilize t hese institut ions and the many features they offer. This 
modu le also includes an overview of checking and savings accounts and a lesson in making 
deposits and withdrawals. 

This modu le is broken up into two sessions. 
Session 1- Keep It Safe 
Objectives: 
• To d istinguish between Banks and Cred it Unions 
• To d ifferent iate between checking and savings accounts 

Session 2- Show Me the Money 
Objectives: 
• To learn how to make deposits and withdrawals 
• To understand the basics of balancing an account 
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Module 3: Get Banked Overview &Timeline 

Activity (Time) Objective Summary of Activity 

Session 1- Keep It Safe 

Introduction 
(5 Minutes) 

To review what was 
covered in the last module. 

Presenter asks questions to 
review the materials from the 
previous lesson. 

Banks & Credit Unions 
(1 O Minutes) 

To distinguish between 
Banks and Credit Unions. 

Presenter engages students with 
the Banks & Credit Unions 
activity and follow-up discussion. 

Checking & Savings 
(10 Minutes) 

To understand the basics 
of balancing an account. 

Presenter engages students with 
the Make a Deposit activity and 
follow- up discussion. 

Banking BINGO 
(10 Minutes) 

To review what has been 
covered in the lesson 

Presenter engages students by 
allowing them to play Banking 
BINGO to review the lessons. 

Session 2- Show Me the Money 

Getting Your$ 
(2 Minutes) 

To learn how to make 
deposits and withdrawals. 

Presenter engages students with 
the Check it Out activity and 
follow-up discussion. 

Bills, Bills, Bills 
(10 Minutes) 

To understand the basics 
of balancing an account. 

Presenter engages students with 
Bills, Bills, Bills activity found on 
Financial Beginnings' volunteer 
website. 

Conclusion 
(8 Minutes) 

Wrap up the day's 
discussion. 

Presenter addresses any follow 
up questions and closes out the 
lesson for the day. 

Take Home Activity: Do Your Research 
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Module 3: Get Banked Key Concepts 

Each Module has a Key Concepts section which defines vocabu lary words and notions re lated to 
the lesson. The Key Concepts for Modu le 3: Get Ba nked can be found on Page 10 of the Student 
Guide. 

D ........................................................................................................................ 
Module 3: GET BANKED 

........................................................................................................................ 

Key Concepts 

A Bank is a financial institution that provides accounts and serv ices to help people manage 
their money. A Bank is a for-profit business. 

A Credit Un ion is similar to a bank with accounts and services to help their members manage 
their money, but Credit Unions are a non-profit organizations. 

A Savings Account is a place to store the money that you want to save for something in the 
future. Most savings accounts earn interest. 

Interest is the fee to borrow money. If you borrow money, you pay interest. If someone bor
rows money from you, theypay interest. 

A Checking Account is a place to store the money that you use on a regular basis for things 
such as groceries, gas and bills. 

You Deposit money when you put it into your bank or credit union account. 

You Withdrawal money when you take it out of your bank or credit un ion account. 

Account Balance is how much money you have in your account. It is very im portant to keep 
track of this. 

Additional Resources 

For more games and activities about money ask your parent or guardian to help you visit 
Financial Beginnings' website at www.FinancialBeginnings.org. 

The fi rst bank in the world opened in Siena, ----Italy in 1472. 

1111 
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Module 3: Get Banked Introduction 

Ti me: 5 Minutes 

Objective: To review what was covered in the last module. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students in a discussion reviewing Module 2- Manage It. 

Ask questions such as: 
• What did you learn last week? 
• Can you name 3 needs? 
• Can you give an example of a short-term goal? 
• What do you call the money we earn or are given? Income 

Module 3: Get Banked Banks & Credit Unions 

Ti me: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To distinguish between Banks and Credit Unions. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students through a discussion about the role of Banks and Credit Unions. 

........................................................................................................................! 

Banks & Credit Unions 1 
•.• .•••.••..•.•••••.••.•• ,....................... ,•..••..•.••.•. ,•••••.••.•..••••.•••,..................................1 

Do )'OU know the dJtterenres between banks and credit urnoos1 Put an X m the cm-ed: s.pace 
lor !l'ach 1tum on the Iott, 

Bank Credil Union 8oU1 
Cl1 l.'C k1 re!ACC01Jrit 

SiW 11111-'i Aeoo1ml 
Cmd1I Ca1d 
Loa11 
For-Profit 
Non-Pro1 t 
Pa..,~ Ta xos 

(f f 1J...Make.a..Deposit.........................................................................1 

Let's put some mof)ey into our bonk account! As a class, f1U out the deposit shp with the 
lollCN1"1ng amounts: 

co, 1- $13.1/ 
Checi< - $21,29 
(,'heel< - $4;J,55 

QfCCKlt,IQ~D£POFiffSLIP 

......___ _ 
TM._..ta___,--.,,.i.._,__-----~111..... 

rhe name ot you r bank 

I 
' 

OT"-
l..EE8Cd1RE~,I!~ 

TOlM.DEP06fT 

Ask comments/questions such as: 
•"Raise your hand if you have been in a bank." 
•"Raise your hand if you have been in a credit 
union." 
• "Raise your hand if you are not sure if it was a bank 
or credit union you were in ." 
•"Tell me about what you have seen when in a bank 
or credit union. " 
•"Who can tell me the differences between a bank 
and credit union?" 
•"How about similarities?" 

Direct students to the Banks & Credit Unions 
Activity on Page 11 of the Student Guide. 

Go through the correct answers with the 
students. Then ask again, "what is the difference 
between a bank and credit union?" 
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Module 3: Get Banked Checking & Savings Accounts 

Ti me: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To understand the basics of balancing an account. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students through a discussion about Checking & Savings Accounts. 

Ask questions such as: 
....................................................................................................................... •"Who can tell me the difference 

between a checking accountBanks & Credit Unions 
and savings account?" 

...... . ..... .... ... .. .. . .. . .. .. ..... . . .. . . . ........u,, , ............. . .. . . .. . .. . ........... . ... ..... . ................. . 

•"For what would you use your 
Do you know the differences between banks and cred it urnons? Put an X in the correct space 
for each item on lhe left. checking account?" 

•"For what would you use your 
Bank Credit Union Both 

Checking Account 

Savings Account 

Cred it Card 

Loan 

For-Profit 

Non Profll 

Pays Taxes 

savings account?" 
•"How can a checking account 
and savings account by helpful 
in managing your money?" 

Direct students to the Make a 
Deposit Activity on the bottom 

....................................................................................................................... of Page 11 of the Student 
Guide.Make a Deposit 

....................................................................................................................... 
As a class, fi l l out the deposit 

Let's put some money into our bank account! As a class, fill out the deposit slip with the slip. Discuss t he importancefollowmg amounts: 
of knowing how much money 

Cash = $13.1 7 you have in your account.
Check= $27.29 
Check = $43.55 

OOUAAS cams 
CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSIT SUP 

NAME ______ 

DATE _ ____20_ 

n..,~ ..~ tut:ltec:t•~ 
lrldtoa.r...llid~Ollti.e-,i,;. 

CURRENCY 
COIN 
CHECKS 
1 
2 
3 
1 

TOTAL 
LESSCASti~IVED 

TOTAL DEPOSIT 

The name of your bank :NT._I______. 

F' I NAf'\JC IALBl!.G I NN it1r.!!:i .Ol'tG n NANC1 AL B £G 1HN1NG!!. l~ I I 
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Module 3: Get Banked Banking BINGO 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To review what has been covered in the lesson. 

Lesson Description: 
Banking Bl NGO is a great way to review what the students have learned so far in the lesson . 

1rn1················································································································.. ······1 

LC:!I...Banking .BINGO·······..·······........................................................ l 
Let's see how well you remember the things we have covered so far. 

1. Randomly place the numbers 1-25 in the boxes below. 
2. Answer the questions the presenter asks with the answers listed below. 
3. Mark off the box with the number of the correct answer if anyone in your class gets the 

question right. 
4. Be the first to mark off all of the boxes in a row to win. The row can be straight across 

(horizontal), up and down (vertical), or diagonal. 

1. ATM 9. Interest 17. Want 
2. Withd rawal 10. Need 18. Demand 
3. Savings Account 11. Producer 19. Consumer 
4. Credit Union 12. Taxes 20. Expenses 
5. Bank 13. Coin 21 Checking Account 
6. Balance 14. Supply 22. Trade 
7. Gross Income 15. Budget 23. Goal 
8. Deposit 16. Income 24. Net Income 

25. Bill 

fi'INANC l,1,, L 8 EG IN N lNG~ l"INANCTAU:l li:G IN N I NG$.O RG flnancel Fi:<ill~ -6 !l:CJ:l-"nfGllli1" Re, ;1'12 '=13 1 

Direct students to the 
Banking BINGO Activity on 
Page 12 of the Student 
Guide. 

Explain that there are 25 
boxes and 25 numbers 
be low. Have the students 
random ly number the 
boxes from 1-25. 

Ask students questions 
about the banking terms 
listed on the activity. 

Once any student gets the 
correct answer every 
student gets to cross out 
the box with that number. 
The first student with a 
BINGO (a straight line that 
is vertical, horizontal or 
diagonal) wins! 

Students appreciate when 
you have a prize for the 
winner. They love 
absolute ly anything even a 
pencil or pen. 
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Module 3: Get Banked Getting Your$ 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To learn how to make deposits and withdrawa ls. 

Lesson Description: 
Discuss with students ways they can withdrawa l money out of their bank accounts. 

Ask students: " Now that we have deposited money into our accounts, how can we get it out? " 

Discuss with students the different ways to withdrawal money like: 
• ATM 
• online 
• transfer 
• check 

......... ................ .. ............. ................................ ................ ....... ........ .. .. .............1 

Check It Out l 
• ••• • •• • • • ••••u••••••••• •• u••••••••• •• • •• • • • • •••• • •u•••• •• ••••• • • • • • • • ••• • ••o.••• ••• u••• • • • •• •• • • •• • • • •• •• • • • • u•• •• • 

Do you know the different parts of a check? 

1. Place the correct number from the key below in the circ les of the check. 

J1\t' M(',n,rybta;:l~ 
123 High Street 01021 
Anytow11, USA 

0 
OA11 

f~l,l'i!W' o u OOLLAIIS 

,,,.0 
1: i'22ni' n ,: ooo u,1, 5 55 ,., 1. 021 0 

Key: 
1. Check number 
2. Date 
3. Who you are paying the check to 
4. Amount in numbers 
5. Amount In words 
6. Memo (note to rem ind you of the reason for the check) 
7. Signa ture 
8. Account number 

- Thal you can legally write a cl1eck on almosI anyIhing7 

There are stones of people trying to use checks 
wrillen on shirts and socks . 

- Checks are printed with magnetic Ink so they can be 
easily read by machines at the bank. 

F"INI\NC.IAL BECINNING~ 1:fl 13 

Direct students to the Check It 
Out Activity on Page 13 of the 
Student Guide. 

Allow student to labe l different 
sect ions of the check then 
review the correct answers with 
them. 
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Modu le 3: Get Banked Conclusion 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: Wrap up the day's discussion. 

Wrap up the day's discussion by asking students if they have any rema ini ng questions. 

Review the day's objectives: 
• To distinguish between Banks and Credit Unions 
• To d ifferentiate between checking and savings accounts 
• To learn how to make deposits and withdrawals 
• To understand the bas ics of balancing an account 

m Take Home Activity:............................ .............................................................. ...................... .......i Direct students to Page 14 of the 
Do Your Research - Take Home Activity : Student Guide. Have students take 

··············•············•·· ·······································..········································.......... home Do Your Research Activity and 
Take lh1s activi ty home and work on il w1lh your parent or guardian. comp lete it with their parent or 
Choosing a bank ,s a big deal. You want to make sure that the bank will fit your needs and guard ian . 
your persona li ty. With your parent or a guardian, practice doing some research. 

1. Go to a bank or credit union's website or give them a call to answer the following 
questions: 

The name of the bank and credit union: 

Question Answer 

Do you offer free chec king accounts? 

What are the requirements for a free 
chec kim1. account? 
Do you offer free savings accounts? 

What are the requirements for a free savings 
account? 
Does an ATM/Debit Card come with the 
account? 

Are there any other banks where I can use 
the AT M without a fee? 
Whal Is the fee for using another bank's 
ATM ? 
Do you offer overdra ft protection? 

Do you have any special accounts for 
students? 

Draw the logo of the Bank or Credit Union you researched here. 

14 '=13 I FIN... NCIAL B EOlNNINOS 

Let students know when you will be back to cover Nodule 4-Smart Future 
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Nodule 4 
S111ar1 Fuiure 
Just like school grades, everybody has a financial grade- the ir credit score. In this module 
students learn how to keep their (financial) grades up and how having high marks can increase 
opportunities and decrease overall expenses. Students also learn the basics of investing and 
the power of interest. 

This module is broken up into two-3O minutes sessions. 
Session 1- Can I Borrow That? 
Objectives: 
• To recognize the importance of a credit score and how to obtain a strong score. 
• To understand how a credit card works and how to use one responsibly. 

Session 2- Put Your Money to Work 
Objectives: 
• To understand compound interest 
• To calculate interest on investments using the Rule of 72 
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Module 4: Smart Future Overview & Timeline 

Activity (Time) Objective Summary of Activity 

Session 1- Can I Borrow That? 

Introduction 
(5 Minutes) 

To review what was 
covered in the last module. 

Presenter asks questions to 
review the materials from the 
previous lesson. 

Financial Report Card 
(5 Minutes) 

To recognize the 
importance of a credit 
score and how to obtain a 
strong one. 

Presenter leads the students 
through a discussion. 

Credit Cards 
(10 Minutes) 

To understand how a credit 
card works and how to use 
one responsibly. 

Presenter engages students in an 
activity and discussion. 

Let's Buy a Car 
(10 Minutes) 

To understand how a credit 
works by participating in a 
hands-on activity. 

Presenter engages students with 
the Let's Buy a Car activity and 
follow-up discussion. 

Session 2- Put Your Money to Work 

Compounding Interest 
(1 O Minutes) 

To understand compound 
interest. To calculate 
interest on investments 
using the Rule of 72. 

Presenter engages students with 
the Rule of 72 activity and a 
follow-up discussion. 

Jeopardy 
(15 Minutes) 

To review lessons learned 
through participating in a 
fun activity 

Presenter engages students with 
Jeopardy activity which review 
information from all of the 
lessons. This is a PowerPoint file 
that must be downloaded from 
Financial Beginnings' volunteer 
website. 

Conclusion 
(5 Minutes) 

Wrap up the entire 
Financial Footings 
program. 

Presenter addresses any follow 
up questions and closes out the 
program. 

Take Home Activity: Why Wait? 
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Module 4: Smart Future Key Concepts 

Each Module has a Key Concepts section which defines vocabulary words and notions re lated to 
the lesson. The Key Concepts for Module 4: Smart Future can be found on Page 15 of the 
Student Guide ............................................ ........ ......................... .................................... m Module 4: SMART FUTURE 

........................................................................................................................ 

Key Concepts 

A Credit Score is your financial report card, but instead of letters it consists of numbers (300-
850). Instead of measuring how well you do in school, it measures how well you do at paying 
back money you borrow and how well you manage your money. If you pay your bills on time 
and do not borrow more than you can pay back you will have a good credit score. 

A Debit Ca rd looks like a credit card, but it actually accesses your own money. If you use your 
debit card the money is taken right out of your checking account. 

A Credit Card allows you to borrow money from the bank or lending institution whenever 
you want, but you have to pay it back. If you don't pay it back fast you will be charged extra 
money we call interest. The interest rate you are charged per year is called Annual Percentage 
Rate (APR). With a credit card you have a limit as to how much you can spend. 

A Loan is when you borrow money from a bank, credit union or other financial institution. 
Loans are usually used for larger purchases such as college, a car, or a house. With a loan 
you must pay it back within a certain time and pay a certain interest rate. You should know 
what the interest rate and the terms (how long you have to pay it back) are before getting the 
loan. 

Interest is the fee to borrow money. If you borrow money you pay interest as with a credit 
card or loan. If someone borrows money from you they pay interest. This is similar to the 
interest you receive on your savings account. You are essentially lending your money to the 
bank to use for other loans and they, in return, pay you interest. 

Compounding Interest can work for you or against you depending on whether you are saving 
or borrowing money. Compounding interest is when interest grows on interest. For example, 
you put $100 into an investment that earns 10% interest per year. $100 x 10% = $110. At 
the end of t he first year you have $110. But in year 2 you will earn 10% on the entire $110 
(not just the original $100). $110 x 10% = $121. 

The Rule of 72 shows you roughly how long it will take for your investment to double. Let us 
say that you saved $1,000 to invest. You invest this money in an account that pays you 8% 
interest. Here is how you calculate the Rule of 72: 72 .,.. 8 = 9 years. That means that your 
$1,000 will double every 9 years. 

Additional Resources 

For more games and activities about money ask your parent or guardian to help you visit 
Financial Beginnings' website at www.FinancialBeginnings.org. 
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Module 4: Smart Future Introduction 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: To review what was covered in the last module. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students in a discussion reviewing Module 3- Get Banked. 

Ask questions such as: 
• "Who can tell me one difference between an bank and a credit union?" 
• "What is a savings account?" 
• "Can you name a way to get money out of your checking account?" 

Module 4: Smart Future Financial Report Card 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: To recognize the importance of a credit score and how to obtain a strong one. 

Lesson Description: 
Lead students through a discussion about credit reports and credit scores. A great way to 
explain credit reports is to compare them to their report cards and the credit score is like their 
grade. 

Ask questions such as: 
• "Do you get grades in this class?" 
• "What is the best grade you can get?" 
• "What is the worst grade?" 
• "How do you get a good grade?" 

Explain to students that a credit report shows their financial history and a credit score is like 
their grade. A score of 850 is similar to an A+ and a score of 300 is similar to an F-. 

Ask follow questions such as: 
• "How do you think someone gets a good credit score?" 
• "How about a bad credit score?" 

Fill in any blanks of factors that make up a strong credit score like: 
• Paying bills on-time 
• Having low credit card debt 
• Having a long history of good credit 
• Not having too many credit cards 
• Not applying for too many new accounts 
• Having a good mix of loans 
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Module 4: Smart Future Credit Cards 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To understand how a credit cards works and how to use one responsibly. 

Lesson Description: 
Use your own credit cards and debit cards to lead the students through a discussion about 
credit cards. 

Pull out a debit card and a credit card (be sure to cover your numbers). 

Ask Students "which one is the credit card and which one is the debit card?" 

Explain to students that even though they look similar: 
• Both have a VISA or Mastercard Symbol 
• Both have 16 numbers 
• You have to sign the back of both 
• You can use them at almost all of the same places 

Continue by explaining that they are different: 
• "When using a debt card you are using money that you have. The debit card is linked to their 

checking account." 
• "When using a credit card you are borrowing money and promising to pay it back at a later time." 

Explain to students that before using a credit card it is important to understand such things as: 
• The APR (interest rate) and that this is the amount they have to pay for borrowing the money 
• The credit limit is the max amount they can borrow and borrowing close to the limit will 

negatively affect their credit score. 
• Fees like the Annual Fee, Late Charge or Over the Limit Fee 
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Module 4: Smart Future Let's Buy a Car 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To understand how credit works by participating in a hands-on activity. 

Lesson Description: 
Let students know that they are all going to buy a car! 

Ask students to turn to the Let's Buy 
a Car Activity on Page 16 of the 
Student Guide. 

You rnay not b old enough lo drive a car, but let's pretend that you are 18 years old. You 
rea lly need a car lo drive to work, but you do not have enough money to pay for it completely. 
You will need to get a loan. Let's see how getting a loan wo rks for someone w ith good cred it 
and someone with bad credit. Explain to students that they al l 

have good credit, but you (the
I . Everyo ne is going to buy the same car. 
2. Every student has good cred it, but the presenter has bad cred it. Presenter) has bad credit. 

Students 

S10,000 Car - 3 Year Loan 
790 Credit Score 3. 5% APR $293 r rnonth Walk through the activity as a class. 

Presenter 550 Credit Score 17% APR $357 r month 

Questions 

l. How much money do the students save per month by having good cred it? 

Month ly Payment for Presenter Monthly Payment for Students Saved Per Month 

2. How much money do the students save per year by having good credit? 

Saved Per Month Months Pe r Yea r Saved Per Yea r 

3. How much money do the students save total? 

Saved Per Year Years For Loan Total Saved A credit card and debit card may 

l-00 k the same, but they ""' 
very drtferenL 

- A debit card 15 • way of 
accessing youf own money

4. Why is it better to have good credit? 
usualty ln you, checking account. 

- Acredit card Is a way to borrow 
money from a bank ar leOOing 

insl:Jtutkm.. tf ycu borrow manByt::=b:,.___. 

After completing the activity reiterate to students the importance of having good credit. 
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Module 4: Smart Future Compounding Interest 

Time: 10 Minutes 

Objective: To understand compound interest and be able to calculate interest on investments 
using the Rule of 72. 

Lesson Description: 
Explain to students that we have discussed how everyone has to work to make money, now ask 
them if they can think of ways to make their money work for them. 

A good way to explain compound interest is by relating it to a snow bal l that starts small, but as 
your roll it in the snow it grows larger and larger with each roll. 

Explain to students that the Rule of 72 is an easy way for them to calculate how long it takes for 
their money to double because of compound interest. To calcu late the numbers of years you 
take 72 and divide it by the interest rate you are receiving on the investment. 

For example if students have $100 in 
a savings account earning 1% 
interest it would take 72 years 
(72/1=72) for that money to grow to 

Now that you have worked so hard for your money, it is lime to let your money work for you. $200 . $100 from the origina l 
Let's see how the money you have invested can grow. amount and an additional $100 in 
1. You have saved $1,000 to place into an investment. interest growth. 
2. The investment grows by 8% every year. 
3. Calculate how fast your money will double using the Rule of 72. 
4 . Place the average age of the class in the first box on the left (your presenter w ill help yo u 

with this). Ask students to turn to the Rule of 72 
5. Add your answer to The Rule of 72 (below) lo the average age of the class and put that Activity on Page 17 of their Student 

amount in the second box on the left. 
6. Keep doing th is unti l you have ages in all of the boxes on the left. Guide. 
7. Now ca lculate how much money you have for each age knowing that your money doubles 

each lime and place that number In lhe correct box lo the right. 

Ask students "How old are you?".
The Ru le of 72 

Enter the average age of the class in 
72 + 8 = the first box. 

Your Investm ents Working For You 

Avera11e a11e of the class $1,000 

$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

1. How much money did you originally invest? 

2. How much money did you end up with (bottom right box)? 

3. How much inte rest did you earn (use the formula below)? 

Amount in bottom right box Amount you original ly invested Amount you earned 

Ask students "What is 7218?", 
hopefu lly students know that the 
answer is 9. Explain to students that 
every nine years their investment is 
going to double. 

For example if the average age of the 
students in the class is 10, then at 
age 19 they would have $2,000 and 
at age 28 they would have $4,000. 

This activity is a great way to 
demonstrate the time value of money 
and show students the earl ier they 
start saving the more they wil l have. 
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Module 4: Smart Future Trivia 

Time: 15 Minutes 

Objective: To review lessons learned through participation in a fun activity. 

Lesson Description: 
Ask the Teacher to set up your PowerPoint Trivia Game while you are working with students on 
the Rule of 72 Activity. The Trivia Game can be found on Financial Beginnings' Volunteer 
website www.FinancialBeginnings.org/volunteers under the Classroom Materials section. 

The Trivia game reviews content from all four Financial Footings Modules. Students really 
enjoy this interactive way to review all of the content they learned over the multiple lessons. 

Break the class up into groups of 4-5 students. Many times the Teacher will want to help you 
with this because they know which students work best together in groups. 

Give each group a name (or let them give themselves a name) and write it up on the board. 

All groups receive the same amount of turns to answer theTrivia questions. 

A correct answer earns the marked points, but an incorrect answer loses the marked points 

(negative points are possible) 

The group with the most points wins! 
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Module 4: Smart Future Conclusion 

Time: 5 Minutes 

Objective: To wrap up the day's lesson and the Financial Footings program. 

Lesson Description: 
Wrap up the day's discussion by asking students if they have any remain ing questions. 

Review the day's objectives: 
• To recogn ize the importance of a credit score and how to obtain a strong score. 
• To understand how a credit card works and how to use one res ponsibly. 
• To understand compound interest 
• To calculate interest on investments using the Rule of 72 

ea·. Why_Wait? • Take Home Activity 

Take lhi, aclivlty home and wod: on It with your parent o, gua rdiall. 

ft IS never loo lale lo starl savlllB yot.- money for 1he tulu11!, but n sure does help if you 51111ft 
early. c:ornpk:1:e lhe 1ollo•wMf: ac:trY1fy with :, p.ilrltfll o, :, aua,dllln to Sft tlOW Much tittttir ,t '5 
I0""1s,,i1"1Nlt,. 

1. Aw.ime both yriu ard yo,tS pati!~gwrdian [~ moBt')' 1n :!11'1 lllYeSlment ac:coool ,e:w,11111 
9'4mtere5t, 

2'. The Rijeof 72 tells you now ffl3f1Y~l'S It w1 II ~ toryotN" money tocb.lble tn 
anirMl5.lmen1. 

3, Amwer !ht, QU8Stl0f1S and fil out Utt char1 LISlfll Ult, Rule at 72, which has alreadj 
been eompleted below. 

I Re1leot 72 
72 + 9 - ayears to doruble 

l , loolin1 at the c.h.art l,dow, wt.o do you think wilt hne- more mo,,ey at around' 
65yur1old? 

y.., 

Now -~rsokl $3,000 

ln8 Ye.ars _,..,,.., 
ln)6~ -~rsokl 

1112 4 !fll!Dn _yea/"!lold 

ln32~ - ~rs~ 
ln40~ _,..,..., 
lll48 yea,s _,..,..., 

Y0411 P.ar9nll(l.1,1,1rdi.an ..... _ yea,rsold $3,000 

ln 8ye;,rs _ ,-ears.old 

In 16ye-ars _yeal!.old 

ln24)'NIS _)'Nrsctil 

ln 32ye:atS _ ye.1,rseld 

ln40)'Nf5 _years.old 

In 48. years _yeal!.old 

3. Haw old M1l!I yo-u when you re.Kh 548.000? How about :tOIJ' pate111V111.1rdi.1111! Haw old 
ilrs YGY when ycx, 111xh S118.000? 

4, How fflllCh do you uv. wMII yo11 ii,. in yc,1,r fortia.T How il!bollt )'O'lr p.a111111t/111.1rdi.anT 

!i. 11 ii better to start :,iounc with IMI- money or older wfth mor.? 

Cert ificate of Completion! Let 
students know they can get a 
certificate to show they are Money 
Smart by submitting the sheet on the 
back of the Student Guide and 
sending it to Fina nc ia I Beginnings. 
Financia l Beginnings will send 
students a Certif icate of Comp letion 
and a prize. 

Take Home Activity: 
Direct students to Page 18 of the Student Guide. Have 
students take home the Why Wait? Activity and comp lete 
it with their parent or guardian. 

Certificate of Completion! 

Thank you for participating in the Financial Footings program. Remember that 11 is important 
for you to know how to manage your money so you can reach your dreams and goals. 

Tell us what you have learned from our lessons and we will send you a certificate of 
completion and a prize for your elfor1s! 

What are three th ings you learned about money from these lessons? 

Now, how are you going to use one of the things you lea med? 

Draw a picture of something you are going lo save you, money for: 
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